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Details of Visit:

Author: dick78
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Apr 2014 22:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 330
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07453234465

The Premises:

We met at a very smart serviced apartment just north of Earls Court. Nice room, shower, clean
towels etc. Expensive and safe neighbourhood with ample parking, free after 18.30. No worries at
all about the accommodation or the area.

We had met previously at what used to be the Gloucester Hotel and that, too, was more than up to
the job.

The Lady:

Mila is about 5'6''. She is of slim build and has fabulous breasts whicch are ever present. She is
curvy with a lovely bum and great legs. Overall her figure is that of a woman ten years younger than
her declared 38 years. She is always tanned too which is rather nice as she gets great tan lines.
She has lovely feet too.

She has a striking face, not girly pretty but undeniably attractive in a smouldering, Russian/Italian
way, with luscious lips, beautiful eyes and crazy mad long frizzy hair which she says isn't brunette
but is somwehere close with some red in it too.

Dressed in a tight skirt and a sheer blouse, she looks pretty damn good; undressed, she looks
irresistable.

If you like younger, girly girl types, she probably isn't for you. If you like your ladies with a bit of spirit
and fire, lots of confidence, considerable experience of life and of what they want, you are probably
in luck.  

The Story:

Second meeting so no nerves and no surprises. I was offered tea after a very warm embrace and
we caught up with things for a few minutes. We have both had some adventures over the past few
months and we shared these.

After not very long, we found ourselves on the bed, both a little overdressed and we soon dealt with
that. Beginning with gentle kissing and stroking, and my paying a lot of attention to her breasts and
nipples, we moved onwards and I found myself being given a fabulous blow job with hair
everywhere. This carried on very enthusiastically for a while until I asked her to stop and I returned
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the favour with great pleasure, a situation which she seemed to enjoy quite a lot.

This went on for a while until I really had to come up for air and we simply started from scratch
again. More kissing, more great blow job and then she said she wanted to fuck now (not literally but
that was very much implied) which we did, slowly and gently at first and then more quickly and
energetically until she came.

Cue another break,a bit of a cuddle and some silly conversation, then more kissing and caressing
and more oral from her until I began to get really rather excited. Having hung on for so long, and
enjoyed every minute of it, I felt that this was the moment to simply let go and cum, which I did in
her mouth. She didn't stop though and given that there was very little evidence, I guess that she
swallowed too. Overall, an extremely pleasant experience which left me giggling like an idiot for a
few minutes.

More kissing and cuddling, more silly chat and then I decided that I ought to go as it was pretty late
and I had an hour's drive home too. So, a shower to freshen up and remove all traces of gorgeous
other woman, a kiss and I was gone.

I punt infrequently, because of both the cost and a lack of good opportunities, so I like to make the
best of it. Mila certainly provides a service and an experience that I would rate the best and I will
see her again in due course.

And if that kind of thing works for you, she is also very good at tie and tease and domination and
that kind of stuff - I know as tried that the first time around and it was bloody wonderful - but the
main attraction for me is being with a very sensual, sexy, shaggable genuine woman who has real
joie de vivre and a filthy mind and no worry about using it.
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